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A bstract. W estudy theform ation of(quasi-)coherentm atterwavesem ergingfrom a

M ottinsulatorforstronglyinteractingbosonson aone-dim ensionallattice.Ithasbeen

shown previously thata quasi-condensateem ergesatm om entum kcond = �=2a,where

a isthe lattice constant,in the lim itofin�nitely strong repulsion (hard-corebosons).

Hereweshow thatthisphenom enon persistsforallvaluesofthe repulsiveinteraction

thatlead toaM ottinsulatoratacom m ensurate�lling.Thenon-equilibrium dynam ics

ofhard-core bosons is treated exactly by m eans ofa Jordan-W ignertransform ation,

and thegenericcaseisstudied using a tim e-dependentdensity m atrix renorm alization

group technique. Di�erent m ethods for controlling the em erging m atter wave are

discussed.
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1. Introduction

Cold atom s in optical lattices currently constitute one of the m ost exible and,

hence,m ostprom ising waysto investigate areasofm any-particle physicsforwhich no

established knowledgeprevails.Onesuch areaisthatofstrongly correlated system s,for

which neithertheground-statenorexcited statescan beeasily described and forwhich

no genericanalytictoolswith predictivepowerarepresently available.Thesituation is

even m oredi�cultfornon-equilibrium processes,where,in general,a fullknowledgeof

the eigenstatesofthe system isneeded in orderto properly describe itsdynam icsout

ofequilibrium .

Recentexperim entalworkhassucceeded in producingoneofthehallm arksofstrong

correlations,nam ely,aM ottinsulator[1,2].Rem arkably,thiswasachieved with bosons,

a situation noteasily encountered in condensed m atterphysics.Even thelim itofvery

strong interactions,where the bosons can be considered to be im penetrable particles

(hard-core bosons or a Tonks-Girardeau gas [3]) could be reached experim entally

[4,5].Such a lim itisattainablein elongated trapsforlargepositivethree-dim ensional

scatteringlengths,atlow densities,orwith very strongtransversalcon�nem ent[6,7,8].

Ontheotherhand,thestudyofthenon-equilibrium dynam icsofquantum gaseswas

instrum entalforunderstanding theirproperties [9]. M ore recently,a controlled study

oftheevolution ofone-dim ensionalBosegasesprepared initially outofequilibrium was

perform ed [10],openingup thepossibility ofinvestigating theroleofintegrability in the

relaxation dynam icsofam any-body system [11].In thecaseofhard-corebosonsin one

dim ension,the evolution ofa system with an arbitrary initialstate can be described

theoretically in an exactway [12,13,14]via an exactm apping onto free ferm ions,the

Jordan-W ignertransform ation [15].

W econcentratehereon theout-of-equilibrium evolution ofa one-dim ensionalBose

gaswith strong interactionswhose initialstate isa M ottinsulator. Itwaspreviously

shown that, in the hard-core lim it, an initial Fock state develops quasi-long-range

correlations when the bosons are allowed to evolve freely on a lattice [12,14]. In

particular,the m om entum distribution function nk � hnki develops sharp peaks at

m om enta k = � �=2a,where a is the lattice constant. An exam ination ofthe one-

particle density m atrix shows that,after the form ation ofthe peaks in nk,it decays

as 1=
p
x at long distances, as it does for hard-core bosons in equilibrium [16,17],

dem onstrating that,in fact,the peaks in nk signalthe em ergence ofquasi-coherence

at a �nite wavevector. A detailed picture of the (quasi-)coherent part is obtained

by exam ining the lowestnaturalorbital(NO),i.e.,the eigenvector ofthe one-particle

density m atrix corresponding to the largest eigenvalue. Once the peaks in nk form ,

the NO evolve ata constant velocity vN O = � 2at=~,where tisthe nearest neighbor

hopping am plitude,withoutappreciable change in theirform . These are the m axim al

group velocitieson alatticewith adispersion �k = � 2tcoska.Theprocessofform ation

ofthe quasi-condensate is also characterized by a power law. The population ofthe

quasi-condensate increases in a universalway as � 1:38
p
t�=~,as a function ofthe
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evolution tim e�,independently oftheinitialnum berofparticlesin theFock state.The

tim e�m atwhich them axim aloccupation oftheNO isreached dependslinearly on the

num berofparticlesN b in theinitialFock state,and isgiven by �m = 0:32N b~=t.

The appearance ofquasi-condensates at k = � �=2a can be understood on the

basis oftotalenergy conservation. Given the dispersion relation ofhard-core bosons

on a lattice,since the initialFock state has a at m om entum distribution function,

its totalenergy is E T = 0. Ifallthe particles were to condense into one state, it

would be to the one with an energy �k = E T=N . Taking into account the dispersion

relation �k = � 2tcoska,�k = 0 corresponds to k = � �=2a. Actually,since there is

only quasi-condensation in the one-dim ensionalcase,the argum entabove appliesonly

in that the occupation ofa given state is m axim ized. In addition,the m inim um in

thedensity ofstatesatthesequasi-m om enta strengthensthequasi-condensation into a

singlem om entum state.

Sincehard-corebosonscan betreated exactly [4,12,13,14,15],they areextrem ely

well-suited for a theoreticalstudy ofnonequilibrium dynam ics because large system s

(with hundreds to thousands ofbosons) can be exam ined over long tim es. However,

theexperim entalinvestigation isham pered by thequitestringentrequirem entsforthe

realization ofsuch system s. W e therefore considerhere the case of�nite interactions,

m odeled by theone-dim ensionalHubbard m odel

H = � t
X

i

�

b
y

ibi+ 1 + h:c:

�

+
U

2

X

i

ni(ni� 1) ; (1)

where b
y

i and bi are bosonic creation and annihilation operators, respectively, and

ni = b
y

ibi is the density operator. The hard-core lim it corresponds to U ! 1 . The

value at which the M ott insulator appears has been estim ated as Uc=t � 3:5 in one

dim ension fora com m ensurate density n = 1 [18].Hence,allthecasesconsidered here

correspond to U > Uc.

Asin thehard-corecase,westartwith bosonsin aM ott-insulatingstatespread over

severallatticesitesand m onitorthefreeexpansion on a lattice.Forthetim eevolution

ofthesystem ,itis,in principle,necessary totreatthewholeHilbertspaceofthesystem ,

restricting exacttreatm entsto extrem ely sm allsystem s. Instead offully diagonalizing

theHam iltonianm atrix,e�cientiterativeeigensolverssuch astheLanczosortheJacobi-

Davidson procedurearecom m only used [19,20],enabling oneto treatsom ewhatlarger

system s.

Unfortunately,the Lanczos m ethod is lim ited by the exponentialgrowth ofthe

Hilbert space as a function of the num ber of degrees of freedom . Therefore, a

m ore e�cient way of representing the relevant subspaces for the tim e evolution is

needed.Recentprogressin thisdirection wasachieved by extending thedensity m atrix

renorm alization group (DM RG)m ethod [21,22]totreatthetim eevolution ofcorrelated

system s[23,24,26,27,28,29],leading to theso-called t-DM RG.

Here we apply the t-DM RG to study the expansion ofsoft-core bosons out ofa

M ottinsulatorand com pareitto thehard-corecase.Itwillbeshown thattheessential
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features obtained with hard-core bosonsare preserved,while new controlpossibilities

are opened by tuning the strength of the interaction U. W e will also show that

further controlofthe m om entum ofthe em erging quasi-condensates can be achieved

by introducing a superlattice,which is obtained by superim posing an extra periodic

potentialonto an already existing lattice potential. Such system s have been recently

realized experim entally with ultracold gases trapped on opticallattices [30,31],and

have been studied theoretically by variousm ean �eld approaches[32],quantum -M onte

Carlo sim ulations[33],and exactdiagonalization [34].

In Sec.2,we discuss the theoreticaltreatm ent ofthe tim e evolution ofa general

quantum system both within thefram ework oftheLanczosm ethod and ofthet-DM RG.

The results are shown in Sec. 3, where the evolution for param eters in the range

6 � U=t� 40 are considered. As in the hard-core case,the m om entum distribution

function nk displays m axim a at �nite wavevectors. However, those wavevectors are

displaced to lowervaluesofk asthe strength ofthe interaction isreduced. In Sec.4,

we study how the introduction ofa superlattice allowsfurthercontrolofthe em erging

quasi-condensates. Forthese system swe restrictouranalysisto the hard-core regim e.

Finally,a concluding discussion isgiven in Sec.5.

2. T im e evolution ofm any-body quantum system s

The generalsolution ofthe Schr�odingerequation fora m any-body system can only be

given in a form alway,thatfora tim e-independentHam iltonian is

j (�)i= e� iH �
j (� = 0)i; (2)

where H istheHam iltonian determ ining theevolution overa tim e� from som e initial

tim e � = 0. Forsu�ciently sm allsystem s,fulldiagonalization ofH ispossible,and a

knowledgeofalltheeigenvaluesand eigenstatesallowsforan exactdeterm ination ofthe

evolved state. However,fora generalm any-body system ,the size ofthe Hilbertspace

growsexponentially with thenum berofdegreesoffreedom ,restricting thesystem size

essentially to tensofatom s.M ore e�cientwaysofdeterm ining the tim e evolution are

discussed in thefollowing subsections.

2.1.Lanczosm ethod

Herewefocuson theLanczosprocedure,which can begeneralized in a straightforward

way so thatthe tim e evolution ofthe system can be com puted withoutcalculating all

eigenstates.

Thebasicidea isto expand thetim e-evolution operator,

j (� + ��)i= e� iH � �
j (�)i’

mX

n= 0

(� i��)
n

n!
H

n
j (�)i; (3)

and to focuson the setofstatesfj (�)i;H j (�)i;:::;Hm j (�)ig,which spansthe

so-called Krylov subspace.
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The key idea ofthe Lanczos m ethod is to obtain a basis by orthogonalizing the

vectors ofthe Krylov subspace only with respect to the previous two elem ents ofthe

set,leading to therecursion relation

jvi+ 1i = H jvii� �ijvii� �
2
i jvi� 1i (4)

with �i=
hvijĤ jvii

hvijvii
; �

2
i =

hvijvii

hvi� 1jvi� 1i
(5)

forthe vectorsjviiofthe Lanczosbasis. The projection ofthe Ham iltonian onto this

basissetleadsto a tridiagonalm atrix Tm = V T
m H Vm ,whereVm isa rectangularm atrix

containing theLanczosvectorsascolum n vectors.In thisway,theHam iltonian Tm can

bee�ciently diagonalized.

Using this approach, an approxim ation for the tim e evolution of a given state

j (�)iattim e � overa sm alltim e interval�� can be given. Fora tim e-independent

Ham iltonian itreads

j (� + ��)iapprox = Vm e
� iTm � �

V
T
m j (�)i: (6)

Rem arkably,an exactbound can begiven fortheerrorin theapproxim ation [35]:

jjj (�+��)i� j (�+��)iapprox jj� 12 exp

"

�
(���)

2

16m

#�
e���

4m

� m

;(7)

valid form � ���=2,where� isthewidth ofthespectrum ofH and m isthedim ension

oftheKrylov subspace.For��� � 1 and m su�ciently large(oftheorderof10),the

form ula aboveshowsalm ostexponentialconvergence.

2.2.Adaptive tim e evolution with the DM RG

Thebasicidea ofthedensity-m atrix renorm alization group m ethod isto representone

orm orepurestatesofa �nitesystem approxim ately by dividing thesystem in two and

retaining only them m osthighly weighted eigenstatesofthereduced density m atrix of

thepartialsystem .In com bination with thenum ericalrenorm alization group approach

(NRG) developed by W ilson [36]and the superblock algorithm s developed by W hite

and Noack [37],thisleadsto a very powerfuland e�cienttoolforthe investigation of

one-dim ensionalstrongly correlated quantum system s on a lattice. Here we only give

a rough sketch ofthe m ethod and refer to recent reviews [20,38,39]for a detailed

description.

Asdepicted in Fig.1,thekey stepsaretoincreasethenum berofdegreesoffreedom

ofthe partialsystem by adding sites,then to decrease the num berofdegreesfreedom

by retainingstatesbelow acuto�.In thisway,them ethod carriesoutarenorm alization

group procedureclosely related to W ilson’sNRG.

In the �rst step ofthe algorithm ,a site is added to one ofthe subsystem s,with

its Ham iltonian exactly represented. The Ham iltonian of the subsystem is usually

represented in an e� cientreduced basisbuiltup from them m ostim portanteigenstates

ofitsreduced density m atrix.Notethatthebasisisincom pleteduetothetruncation.A
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Obtain |Ψ>

Obtain ρ
Diagonalize ρ

New basis: eigenstates of ρ

Cutoff after m states
RG−step 2: Decrease number of degrees of freedom:

into new basis with only m states
Transform system block

RG−step 1: Increase number of degrees of freedom:
Add exact site to old system block

Figure 1. Sketch of the lattice and owchart of the DM RG iteration schem e.

The lattice is shown in the usual\superblock" con�guration,where the left part of

the lattice is the subsystem which is used to com pute the basis ofdensity m atrix

eigenstates.Atthe‘dividing’bond,two \exact" sitesareadded;the\sweep" proceeds

from leftto right. The owchartatthe rightshowsthe relevantstepsofthe DM RG

procedureasdescribed in thetext.

m easureoftheerror" introduced by thecuto� isthediscarded weight,which m easures

thetotalweightofthediscarded states

"= 1�

mX

j= 1

�j; (8)

where �j is the jth eigenvalue ofthe reduced density m atrix. After convergence is

reached,one typically obtainsvalues" < 10� 6 with m < 1000. Although one is only

retainingatiny fraction ofthetotalHilbertspaceofthesystem (which alreadyforsm all

system scan reach a dim ension ofseveralm illion),the desired observablescan thusbe

obtained with high accuracy.

In the second step ofthe iteration,the states one is interested in are obtained.

These states are called \target states". In the originalground-state algorithm ,these

are the ground state and the few lowest lying excited states ofthe system ,which are

obtained by diagonalizing theHam iltonian ofthetotalsystem ,e.g.,by carrying outthe

Lanczosdiagonalization algorithm described in theintroduction.However,statesother

than the eigenstatesofthe Ham iltonian m ay be obtained in thisstep. Thisexibility

iscrucialforthetim e-evolution algorithm s,in which thetim e-evolved stateisobtained

by otherm eansthan solving an eigenvalueproblem .

In the third step,the new e�ective basisisobtained by diagonalizing the reduced

density m atrix oftheextended subsystem ,given by

�subsystem = Trrest

 
X

i

nij iih ij

!

;
X

ni= 1; (9)

where the sum goes over alltarget states. In step four,only the m eigenstates with

the largest eigenvalues are kept. The operators needed to represent the Ham iltonian
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ofthe subsystem ,to form the pieces ofthe Ham iltonian connecting subsystem s,and

to calculate observables are transform ed into this new reduced basis. This e�ective

Ham iltonian ofthesubsystem isnow thestartingpointforstep oneofthenextiteration.

In thisway,every step im provesthe accuracy ofthe obtained eigenstatesand energies

by im proving thereduced basisused fortherepresentation ofthetargetstates.

DM RG iteration schem es are usually divided into two classes. In the so-called

in� nite-system algorithm ,the system grows at each step. This can be used to build

up the system up to a desired lattice size. In the � nite-system algorithm ,the size of

the lattice is�xed,and the \dividing bond",i.e.,the position atwhich the system is

cut in two parts,is m oved from the right end ofthe lattice to the left end and back

(othervariationsarepossible).Thisiscalled a \sweep".In orderto obtain theground

state (and optionally the lowestlying excited states)with a high accuracy,the sweeps

are iterated untilconvergence isreached. The calculation can be signi�cantly sped up

ifthe diagonalization in step 2 ofthe DM RG procedure isstarted with a good initial

guessforthewavefunction.Such an initialguesscan beconstructed using theso-called

\wave function transform ation", which approxim ately transform s the wave function

obtained from the previous �nite-system step into the basisofthe currentsuperblock

con�guration. Aswe willsee next,the wave function transform ation also playsa key

rolein theadaptivet-DM RG schem es.

The m ain di�culty in calculating the tim e evolution using the DM RG isthatthe

restricted basisdeterm ined atthebeginningofthetim eevolution isnotable,in general,

to representthe state wellatlatertim es[24]because itcoversa subspace ofthe total

Hilbertspacewhich isnotappropriateto properly representthestateatthenexttim e

step.SinceboththeHam iltonianandthewavefunctionj (�)iattim e� arerepresented

in an incom pletebasis,theresultforthenexttim estep j (�+ ��)iwillhaveadditional

errors because the reduced basis is not an optim um representation for this state. In

orderto m inim ize these errors,itisnecessary to form a density m atrix whose m m ost

im portanteigenvectorsare\optim al" fortherepresentation ofthestatej (�)i,aswell

asforj (� + ��)iin the reduced Hilbertspace. The m oststraightforward approach

isto m ix alltim e stepsj (�i)iinto the density m atrix [24,29]. However,thiscan be

extrem ely costly com putationally. A m ore e�cientway isto adaptthe density m atrix

ateach tim estep.

An approach for adaptive tim e evolution based on the Trotter-Suzuki [25]

decom position ofthe tim e-evolution operatorwasdeveloped in Refs.[26,27,28].The

ideaistosplitup thetim e-evolution operatorin localtim e-evolution operatorsUlacting

only on thebond l.ForlatticeHam iltonianscontaining only term sconnecting nearest-

neighborsites,thisiseasily obtained using theTrotter-Suzukidecom position,which in

second orderisgiven by

e
� i� �H

� e
� i� �H even=2e

� i� �H odd e
� i� �H even=2: (10)

Here H even and H odd isthe partofthe Ham iltonian containing term son even and odd

bonds,respectively. Since each bond term H l within H even orH odd com m utes,e
� i� �H
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Apply local U at the bond dividing
the system and the environment block

Obtain m density−matrix basis states

using the ’wave function transformation’
Shift the ’dividing bond’ by one lattice site 

l

Obtain m density−matrix basis states

using the ’wave function transformation’
Shift the ’dividing bond’ by one lattice site 

(τ)>|ψ |ψ(τ+∆τ/ )>n |ψ n(τ+2∆τ/ )> |ψ(τ+∆τ)>
Add the following states to the density matrix:

...

Figure 2.The owchartsofthet-DM RG schem esdescribed in the text.O n theleft,

theowchartfortheTrottervariantissketched.O n theright,theschem eused forthe

Lanczosvariantisshown.

can then befactorized into term sacting on individualbonds.Asdepicted in Fig.1,in

theDM RG procedureusually two sitesaretreated exactly,i.e.,theentireHilbertspace

ofthetwo sitesisincluded.TheTrottervariantofthet-DM RG exploitsthisfeatureby

applying Ul= e� i� �H l atthebond given by thetwo \exact" sites.In thisway,thetim e-

evolution operator has no further approxim ations other than the error introduced by

theTrotterdecom position.In particular,theerrorintroduced by thecuto� isavoided.

Thewavefunction ofthelatticeisthen updated by perform ingonecom pletesweep over

thelatticeand applying Ulatthe\dividing bond".In thisway,only onewavefunction

m ust be retained and itis possible to work with the density m atrix fora pure state.

Theowchartissketched in Fig.2.

However,them ethod isrestricted to system swith localornearest-neighborterm s

in theHam iltonian.A m oregeneralbasisadaption schem eaim satadaptingthedensity

m atrix basisby approxim ating thedensity m atrix fora tim einterval[40],

�� � =

�+ � �Z

�

j (�0)ih (�0)jd�0:

The integralisapproxim ated by adding a few interm ediate tim e stepswithin the tim e

interval[�;�+ ��].In Ref.[40],theinterm ediatetim estepsareobtained usingaRunge-

Kutta integration schem e and using 4 or10 interm ediate tim e steps. Here we instead

obtain theinterm ediatetim estepsusingtheLanczosm ethod described in Sec.2.1.This

can bedoneeasily becausetheHam iltonian ofthesystem isusually constructed anyway

in the DM RG schem e. W ithin the restricted basis,the Lanczositeration,Eq.(4),can

then beperform ed,leading to the desired interm ediate tim e stepscom puted using Eq.

(6). Using thisapproach,we �nd that,ifthe tim e step issm allenough,itissu�cient

to retain only the target state j (� + ��)i,so that one can work with a pure-state

density m atrix likein theTrotterapproach.Forlargertim esteps,itisim portanttom ix

atleastthestatesj (�)iand j (� + ��)iinto thedensity m atrix.W e�nd thatitis

su�cientto perform only onehalf-sweep in orderto adapttherestricted basis,which is

them inim um requirem entforupdatingthebasison thecom pletelattice.Theowchart

ofthisapproach issketched in Fig.2. W ith thisapproach,itis,in principle,possible
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Figure 3. Erroranalysisofthe t-DM RG obtained by com paring the resultsforthe

density hnii and ofthe m om entum distribution nk ofan initialFock state with 10

hard-corebosonson alatticewith 50siteswith exactresultsobtained usingtheJordan-

W ignertransform ation.Thet-DM RG resultswerecalculated usingtheTrottervariant

(second order)ofthe m ethod,keeping up to m = 200 basisstates.

to treat m ore generalHam iltonians,as long as they can be treated accurately using

the DM RG.However,due to the fact that,in general,one cannot work with a pure

statedensity m atrix,thedim ension m oftherestricted basisneeded to obtain a certain

discarded weightduring thetim eevolution islargercom pared to theTrotterapproach

described above,m aking thisvariantslower. The errorsin both adaptive schem es for

interm ediate and long tim es are com parable. For the problem at hand,we therefore

choosetheTrottervariant(in second order)oftheadaptivetim e-dependentDM RG.

In thiswork,wecontroltheerrorduring thetim eevolution by �xing thediscarded

weightand varying thenum berofbasisstateskept.By keeping am axim um ofm = 800

density m atrix eigenstates,weobtain discarded weightssm allerthan 5� 10� 7 during the

tim eevolution.

Theinitialstatehaszero density overa wideregion in thesystem .Thism ay lead

to di�culties forthe DM RG.In orderto controlthis,we com pare the tim e evolution

ofan initialFock stateofhard-corebosonsobtained using thet-DM RG with theexact

resultsfrom the Jordan-W ignertransform ation. The m axim um errorasa function of

tim e is plotted in Fig. 3. As shown in this �gure,the m axim um deviation from the

exactresultsissm allerthan 0.01 foralltim esconsidered.

3. Free expansion ofsoft-core bosons from a M ott insulator

W e consider here the free expansion of N b interacting bosons described by the

Ham iltonian (1)on a one-dim ensionallattice with L sites,lattice constanta and open

boundary conditions.In thecasesconsidered here,wetakeN b = 20and L = 60.Dueto
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m em ory lim itations,itisnotpossibletoallow forallpossibleoccupationsofagiven site.

Ingeneral,them axim alnum berofbosonspersiteneeded tohaveanaccuratedescription

ofthesystem increasesasU decreases.In allthecasestreated heream axim um ofthree

bosonspersite wassu�cient.Even atthesm allestinteraction studied here(U=t= 6),

no appreciabledi�erencewasobserved when thecuto� waschanged from 3 to 4 bosons

persite.Sincethesystem becom esm oredilutein thecourseofthefreeexpansion,the

lim itation in thenum berofbosonspersitebecom eseven lessim portantatlatertim es.

The tim e sequences shown are alllim ited to tim es shorter than the tim e it takes the

m atterwaveto reach theboundary ofthesystem .

 0
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(a)
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 0.4
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ππ/20-π/2-π

n k

ka

(b)

Figure 4.Com parison between hard-corebosons(�lled black sym bols)and soft-core

bosons (un�lled colored sym bols) with U=t= 40 for (a) density and (b) nk at tim e

� = 0 (r ),� = 2:52 (� ),� = 4:98 ( ),and � = 7:5 (4 )in unitsof1=t.

Figure 4 shows a com parison of the density (Fig. 4(a)) and the m om entum

distribution function (Fig.4(b)) for a system with U=t = 40 with hard-core bosons

at four di�erent tim es. At such high values ofthe interaction, it is expected that

the particles behave as hard-core bosons. In fact,there is no noticeable di�erence in

the density pro�les at any tim e. However,the m om entum distribution functions at

� = 0 show clear di�erences. W hile hard-core bosons are equally distributed over all

m om enta,the soft-core case has a m axim um at k = 0,showing that even in a M ott

insulator,the uctuationsofthe num ber ofparticles ateach side populate thatstate

preferentially.Nevertheless,aftertheM ottinsulatorisallowed toexpand,thedi�erence

between both system s becom es barely noticeable. Already at the second tim e shown

in Fig.4,where a M ottplateau stillexists atthe center ofthe cloud (Fig.4(a)),the

m om entum distribution functions ofthe hard-and soft-core bosons are very close to

each other. Thisisexpected because the constraintofa hard-core should becom e less

relevantwhen thesystem isdiluted.
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Figure 5. (a)M odulusoftheone-particledensity m atrix �ij versusdistancejxi� xj j

in unitsofthe lattice constanta at� = 0. (b)The sam e quantity attim e � = 7:38,

where the peaksin nk are fully developed. Crosses(U= 20 E)correspond to the one-

particle density m atrix in equilibrium for the sam e num ber ofparticles and system

size.The black line correspondsto f(x)� 1=
p
jxi� xj j.

In order to see the establishm ent ofcoherence explicitly,we exam ine the spatial

behavior of the one-particle density m atrix. W e would expect a change from an

exponentialdecay in the M ott-insulating state to a power law behavior if(quasi-)co-

herenceem erges.Figure5 showsthespatialbehavioroftheone-particledensity m atrix

both at tim e � = 0 (Fig.5(a)),when bosons are in a M ott-insulating state,and at

tim e � � 7:5 (Fig.5(b)),when the peaks around k = � �=2a are wellestablished.

Figure 5(a)showsthe spatialdependence ofthe one-particle density m atrix m easured

from the centerofthe bosonic region in a sem i-logarithm ic plotfordi�erentvaluesof

U. As expected fora M ott insulator,an exponentialdecay with a correlation length

that shortens as U is increased is observed. Figure 5(b) shows the decay ofthe one-

particledensity m atrixon alog-logscaleatatim elongenough sothatthepeaksaround

k = � �=2aarefullydeveloped.Theevaluationwasm adeinthepartofthesystem where

the lowest NO is appreciable,i.e.in the region ofthe system where a welldeveloped

quasi-condensatecan beexpected.Figure6 showsthespatialdependenceofthelowest

NO atthesam etim easin Fig.5(b).Thecorrelationsin Fig.5(b)werem easured from

the site xj = 37a (a position where the NO iswelldeveloped) and with xi > xj. For

com parison,we superim posed the one-particle density m atrix forU=t= 20,N b = 20,

and L = 60 in equilibrium ,where,due to the lowerdensity with respectto the initial

state in Fig.5(a),a quasi-condensate exists. Overthe distanceswhere the NO hasan

appreciable value,no di�erence with the corresponding quantity in equilibrium can be

noticed. It can be clearly seen that the one-particle density m atrix has developed a

power-law decay (the sam e asthe one in the system in equilibrium )atthe latertim e,
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with apowerthatapproachestheoneofhard-corebosons.Unfortunately,theexpansion

ofthe cloud and the totalsystem size are notaslarge in the soft-core (asseen in the

departuresfrom thepower-law dueto�nite-sizee�ects)asin thehard-corecase,sothat

theexponentofthepower-law decay cannotbeasaccurately determ ined.Nevertheless,

itisclearthatachangefrom an exponentialtoapower-law decaytakesplace,indicating

thata quasi-coherentm atterwavehasdeveloped.

Finally,wediscussthebehavioroftheexpansion forsm allervaluesoftheinteraction

U.Although atU=t= 40them om entum distribution function closely followstheshape

ofnk ofhard-corebosons,a tiny asym m etry can beseen in Fig.4(b)around thepeaks

at k = �=2a. Such an asym m etry indicates that the m axim um ofnk is not exactly

at k = �=2a,but is shifted slightly. A m ore detailed analysis for 6 � U=t � 40 is

presented in Fig.7. Figure 7(a)showsnk around k = �=2a with the data pointsfrom

t-DM RG denoted by sym bolswith splineinterpolationsbetween them .Itisclearly seen

thatthe m axim um ofnk isdisplaced to sm allerm om enta asU decreases. The spline

interpolation allowsfora betterdeterm ination ofthe m axim a in nk,since a denserset

ofk-pointscorresponds to having a m uch longer lattice in a physicalrealization. On

the otherhand,the actualsetofk-pointsin the t-DM RG sim ulation corresponding to

L = 60isdenseenough toallow forasm ooth interpolation withoutintroducingartefacts

due to the spline procedure. Figure 7(b)showsthe location ofthe m axim a ofnk asa

function ofU in unitsof2a=�,giving a guidefora �netuning ofthewavelength ofthe

m atterwavevia theinteraction strength.

Theresultsin thissection show thatthem ain featurefoundforthecaseofhard-core

bosons [12,14],nam ely,the em ergence ofa quasi-coherent m atter wave from a M ott

insulator,persistsunderm oregeneralconditions.Thewavelength ofthem atterwaveis

determ ined prim arily by theunderlying lattice,on which theexpansion takesplace,as
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U=t.The sym bolscorrespond to t-DM RG resultson a lattice with L = 60,while the

linesin the respective colorsare spline interpolations. (b) The position ofthe peaks

ofthe interpolated splinesin nk asa function ofU=t.

in thecaseofhard-corebosons.Additionally,�nertuning ispossible by regulating the

interaction strength ofthebosons.Thism eansthaton an opticallatticethewavelength

of the corresponding laser beam would essentially determ ine the m om entum of the

m atterwaveand a �netuning can bereached by varying itsintensity.Thenextsection

discusses further controlpossibilities by introducing m ore com plex structures in the

opticallattice.

4. Expansion in a superlattice

So far we have studied how �nite values ofthe on-site interactions between bosons

m odify the behavior already known in the hard-core lim it. The general�nding has

been that the physics is sim ilar,and that an em ergence ofquasi-condensates can be

obtained experim entally forawiderangeof�niterepulsiveinteractions.In thissection,

we analyze how the introduction ofa superlattice potentialallowsa furtherdegree of

controloverthesystem andcan lead toaricherm om entum distribution oftheexpanding

cloud ofbosons.W ewillrestricttheanalysisto thehard-corelim itkeeping in m ind its

relevanceto thesoft-coreregim e.

In the presence of a superlattice potential, the hard-core boson Ham iltonian

becom es

H = � t
X

i

�

b
y

ibi+ 1 + H:c:

�

+ A
X

i

cos
2�i

‘
ni; (11)
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with theadditionalon-siteconstraints

b
y2

i = b
2
i = 0;

n

bi;b
y

i

o

= 1; (12)

which exclude double or higher occupancy. The bosonic creation and annihilation

operatorsatsiteiaredenoted by b
y

i and bi,respectively,and thelocaldensity operator

by ni= b
y

ibi.Thebracketsin Eq.(12)apply only to on-siteanticom m utation relations;

fori6= j,these operators com m ute as usualforbosons;[bi;b
y

j]= 0. In Eq.(11),the

hoppingparam eterisdenoted bytand thelastterm representsthesuperlatticepotential

with strength A and ‘sitesperunitcell.

Using theJordan-W ignertransform ation [15]

b
y

i = f
y

i

i� 1Y

�= 1

e
� i�f

y

�
f
�; bi=

i� 1Y

�= 1

e
i�f

y

�
f
�fi ; (13)

onecan m ap theHCB Ham iltonian onto thatofnoninteracting spinlessferm ions,

H F = � t
X

i

�

f
y

ifi+ 1 + H:c:

�

+ A
X

i

cos
2�i

‘
n
f

i ; (14)

wheref
y

i and fi arethecreation and annihilation operatorsforspinlessferm ionsatsite

i,and n
f

i = f
y

ifi is the localparticle num ber operator. Forperiodic system s with N

latticesites,oneneedsto considerthat

b
y

1bN = � f
y

1fN exp

 

i�

NX

�= 1

n
f

�

!

; (15)

so thatwhen thenum berofparticlesin thesystem [
P

i
hnii=

P

i
hn

f

ii= N b]isodd,the

equivalentferm ionicHam iltonian satis�esperiodicboundary conditions;whereas,ifN b

iseven,antiperiodicboundary conditionsarerequired.

The above m apping to noninteracting ferm ions allows one to realize that the

presence ofan additionalperiodic potentialopens gaps at the edges ofthe reduced

Brillouin zones. This im plies that new insulating phases appear at fractional�llings

ni = i=‘,with i= 1;:::;‘� 1,in addition to the insulating phase atn = 1 which is

presentin theabsenceofthesuperlattice.

In the following,we addressthequestion ofwhathappensduring theevolution of

initially prepared insulating stateswhen they are allowed to expand in a superlattice.

Forsim plicity,we restrictouranalysisto the case ‘= 2.(The generalization to larger

valuesof‘ isstraightforward.) To study these system s,we follow the exactapproach

already described in detailin Refs.[12,13,14].

For‘= 2,a band gap � = 2A opensatk = �=2a.Thedispersion relation forthe

two bandsreads

�� (k)= �
p
4t2cos2(ka)+ A 2; (16)

where‘+’standsfortheupperband and ‘� ’forthelowerone.Onecan then calculate

thegroup velocity ateach m om entum as

�
g

� =
@�� (k)

@k
= �

2t2sin(2ka)
p
4t2cos2(ka)+ A 2

; (17)
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which m eansthatthewavevectorsatwhich them axim um group velocity occurssatisfy

cos2(km a)=

q

1+ 4t2

A 2
� 1

4t2

A 2

: (18)

Forthese valuesofk,the density ofstatesattainsitsm inim um values. Hence,under

theappropriateinitialconditions,weshould expectthequasi-condensatesto em ergeat

thesevaluesofk ratherthan atk = �=2,asin theabsence ofthesuperlattice(A = 0).
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Figure 8.Evolution of(a)density and (b)m om entum pro�lesof101 HCB’s,initially

prepared in an insulatingstatewith density one,on 1000latticesites.Thesuperlattice

param etersare ‘= 2 and A = 2t. The tim esare � = 0 (r ),50~=t(� ),200~=t( ),

and 400~=t(4 ).

Sincefor‘= 2 theonly insulating phasesoccuratfull�lling and athalf�lling,we

startstudying the evolution ofan insulating state initially prepared with one particle

perlatticesite,likein theprevioussectionsand in Refs.[12,14].Theexpansion ofsuch

astatewith 101HCB’sisshown in Fig.8.W hiletheevolution ofthedensity [Fig.8(a)]

isvery sim ilarto thatin the absence ofthe superlattice [12,14],the evolution ofthe

m om entum distribution function iscom pletely di�erent[Fig.8(b)].No peaksappearin

nk,in contrastto thecaseanalyzed in Refs.[12,14]and in theprevioussections.This

isbecause in the superlattice the m ean energy perparticle (� = 0)forthe fully �lled

insulating stateliesin theband gap,and thestateswith theclosestenergy aretheones

with m om entum k = � �=2,which have�
g

� = 0and them axim um density ofstates,i.e.,

exactly theoppositeofthecasewithoutthesuperlattice.

A scenario in the superlattice that is closer to the one in a M ott insulator with

n = 1 (and �nite U)in the absence ofthe superlattice,isthe one in which the initial

stateisprepared with a m ean density of0.5.Such statehasshort-range(exponentially

decaying) one-particle correlations like the ones seen in Fig.5. In addition,itsm ean

energy perparticlelieswithin thelowestband,wherethedensity ofstatesis�nite.
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Figure 9.Evolution of(a)them ean density perunitcelland (b)m om entum pro�les

of100 HCB’s,initially prepared in an insulating state with a m ean density of0.5,on

1000 lattice sites. The superlattice param etersare ‘= 2 and A = 2t. The tim esare

� = 0 (r ),50~=t(� ),200~=t( ),and 400~=t(4 ).

In Fig.9 we show the evolution ofthe m ean density perunitcelland m om entum

pro�les during the expansion ofa state prepared in a half-�lled box with 100 HCB’s

and A = 2t.Ascan be seen in Fig.9(b),theinitialm om entum distribution isnotat

like the one in Fig.8(b). Its m axim um at k = 0 signals the presence ofshort-range

correlationslike in the M ottinsulatorofFig.4. Rem arkably,during the expansion of

this state,sharp peaks appear in nk at ka = � 0:87 and ka = � 2:27,which are the

m om enta for which the group velocity is m axim um and the density ofstates has a

m inim um ,following Eq.(18).

The peaks in nk signal the em ergence of quasi-condensates of HCB’s at �nite

m om entum . This can be seen by studying the naturalorbitals (��),which can be

considered to be e�ective single-particle statesin interacting system s,and are de�ned

astheeigenfunctionsoftheone-particledensity m atrix �ij [41],

NX

j= 1

�ij(�)�
�

j(�)= ��(�)�
�

i(�); (19)

with occupations��.In dilutehigherdim ensionalgases,whereonly thelowestnatural

orbital(the highest occupied one) scales � Nb,the occupation ofthis orbitalcan be

regarded astheBEC orderparam eter,i.e.,thecondensate [42].

In Fig.10(a)we show the valuesof�� forthe 200 highestoccupied orbitalsafter

thesam eexpansion tim esasin Fig.9.Onecan seethatduringtheexpansion thelowest

naturalorbitalbecom es \highly" populated with ofthe orderof
p
N b particles. This

is because quasi-long range correlations develop in the system ,as shown in the inset

ofFig.10(a). The power-law decay ofthe one-particle correlationsis� 1=
p
jxi� xjj,
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Figure 10. Evolution of(a) the naturalorbitaloccupations and (b) the m odulus

ofthe lowestnaturalorbitalwave function (averaged in the unitcell)for100 HCB’s

initially prepared in an insulating statewith m ean density of0.5 on 1000 latticesites.

The superlattice param eters are ‘ = 2 and A = 2t. The inset in (a) shows the

initialexponentialdecay ofone-particle correlations(averaged perunit cell),and its

conversion to a power-law decay in the region wherethe quasi-condensateform s.The

black line correspondsto 1=
p
jxi� xj j.The tim esare� = 0 (r ),50~=t(� ),200~=t

( ),and 400~=t(4 ).

i.e.,the sam e form that appears in the absence ofthe superlattice [12,14],and that

has been proven to be universalin the ground state [16,17]. The wave function of

the lowestnaturalorbitalduring the expansion isdepicted in Fig.10(b). One can see

thatitexhibitsexactly the sam efeaturesobserved in Refs.[12,14]when there wasno

additionalperiodicpotential.AftertheM ottinsulatorm elts,theshapeofthelobesof

the naturalorbitalstopschanging and they just m ove with the m axim um velocity in

thelatticegiven by Eq.(17)fork = km .

One �nalrem ark on these em erging quasi-condensates isin order. In contrastto

those em erging in a system withouta superlattice potentialwhich are m ainly form ed

by particleswith ka = � �=2,we�nd thatin thesuperlatticethequasi-condensatesare

m ainly form ed by HCB’swith thefourm om enta km .Thisisreected by thefour-peak

structureoftheFouriertransform of�� atm om entakm ,depicted in Fig.11.Hence,the

fourpeaksthatappearin them om entum distribution in Fig.9(b)reecttheform ation

ofthe quasi-condensates in Fig.10(b),which have a richer structure in k-space than

thosethatem ergein theabsenceofthesuperlattice.

5. C onclusions

In this work, we have presented non-trivial generalizations of a nonequilibrium

phenom enon originallyfound in system sofhard-corebosonsthatexpand outofstrongly
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Figure 11. Evolution ofthe Fourier transform ofthe lowest naturalorbitalwave-

function of100 HCB’s,initially prepared in an insulating state with m ean density of

0.5 on 1000latticesites.Thesuperlatticeparam etersare‘= 2 and A = 2t.Thetim es

are50~=t(� ),200~=t( ),and 400~=t(4 ).

correlated M ott-insulating states.First,wehaveshown thattheem ergenceofcoherent

m atter waves at �nite m om enta persists away from the hard-core lim it,i.e.,to �nite

values ofthe on-site repulsion U which range down to the criticalvalues,as long as

a M ott-insulating state is attainable for the initialstate. The accurate treatm ent of

this com plicated m any-body problem has been m ade possible by the advent of the

t-DM RG.By com paring to exact results in the hard-core case,we have shown that

ourt-DM RG calculations,although approxim ate,are very reliable. Two new features

appear in the soft-core case: (i) Although the tim e evolution ofthe density pro�les

is indistinguishable from those ofhard-core bosons at large values ofU, the initial

m om entum distribution functionsare m arkedly di�erent. Nevertheless,afterthe M ott

region m elts, the m om entum distribution functions of both system s becom e nearly

identical. (ii)Asthe strength ofthe interaction isreduced,a shiftofthe m om entum

ofthe coherentm atterwave to valuessm allerthan �=2a isobserved. The appearance

ofa power law in the spatialdecay ofthe one-particle density m atrix dem onstrates

explicitly the (quasi-)coherent nature ofthe resulting m atter wave. Furtherm ore,we

have shown that a coherent m atter wave can be also obtained in the presence of

superlattice potentials given an adequate selection ofthe initialinsulating state. In

the lattercase,the em erging quasi-condensates have a m ore com plicated structure in

m om entum space,with a num berofdom inating m om enta whose locationsdepend on

thesuperlatticeused.

The results of this work show that it is possible to engineer atom lasers with

a high degree ofcontrol. The m om entum ofthe coherent m atter wave can �rst be

regulated by setting the wavelength ofthe underlying opticallattice and further�ne-
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tuned by regulating the depth ofthe potentialsin the lattice,i.e.,the intensity ofthe

corresponding laser beam . A further �nite shift ofthe m om entum can be achieved

by superim posing another laser beam with a com m ensurate wavelength, giving rise

to a superlattice,which leads to the em ergence ofa m atter wave with two (orm ore)

dom inating m om enta.
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